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i‘ But I won't <io it again, sah,’ plead 1 I 1 \ "XT™ ' Ll ■ TXT f j
ed Brother Perkins. * ^ ^ W Jlv/ Ju^.O ^

j-rjxrsra: ™", BILBERTS L#aE- ■ z_- $««««. »• «•
heard aldermen bawlin’ like mules T/fE ’̂S CLOTHES, of nil kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new
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Rotor's (Lotnrr.Pfoftihuous. The Subscriber,
— What<la you think of my article 

on .the political situation ?’ inquired 
Fendereen.

Having opened a large stock ofYoung Folks that Marry, Jersey a at Home.

DRYGOODSA RATTLING LECTURE FOR TME BEREFT OF 
THOSE SO INCLINED.

TIIEIR QUALITIES AND MANAGEMENT.
‘ Everybody I have heatÿ 

speak of it/ replied Fogg, 4 praises it 
very highly.’ 4 Do they ? 4 said Fen- 
derson, eagerly. 4 Whom have you 
heard speak of it?’ * Nobody but 
yourself,' said Fogg, carelessly. Fen- 
derson says he has learned one thing— 
namely, when he gets a compliment l 
ment again he shall be satisfied to take 
it as it is given. Hereafter be shall 
not ask for a LUI of particulars.—Boston

Jersey is but a small island ; if it 
were square, it would just be 6| miles 
each way. Yet this little spot mana
ges to support about 12,000 cattle, that 
is, roughly speaking, one for every 
two acres of its surface, rocks, roads 
and water, and house-room for 60,000 
people included). And it has done 
this for the last twenty years, at least ; 
for the census of 1861 gives the num
ber of cattle in Jersey as 12,037. What Transcript. 
is still more remarkable, it exports 
every year above 2,000 head (the 
average export, by the Customs' re
turns, for the last eighteen years being
2,049), nearly one for every ten acres, j system. We do not believe such a

thing possible on account of the

pulled frew wid de aid of money an' 
i whiskey. Citizens who wouldn’t let 

The..e sparkere are looked upon by you in at de front doth rolled in de 
parents generally as a nuisance, and |

Boots & Shoes,from Perk's Sim J Alt Order» left at the following pince» will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macaitley Broe. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses Jfc bo.. Yarmouth N s ■ w II Kil
ler, Truro. N. 8.| P. II. Ul.nd.nnin*. Now (lla»gnw. N. ti. ; Wm. Sh™ ’

asm mm at a is, «
__ j ■*-*• LiikW, I-*ropriotor,

HI- S- FUb-J±;JE^ AGENT, BEvIZDCS-ZEUTO^ÂTlSr.

IICROCKERYWARE, 
GLASSWARE AND

SMALL WARES,
non, Annapolis, N. S. j 
Young, Charlottetown,Chipuiuu A Ett 

P. E.
Men whomud dnt night like hogs.

often I hey nre right. Nine-tenths of | her sons to bring up met and shook 
the sparking in done by boys who hands an’ rejoiced ober de. 'leckshun of 

candidates who know de way into 
ehery saloon an’ poker room in Detroit. 
Blame you, Brudder Perkins —bhnne 
you fur fol levin’ de example of lead in 
white folks ! No, sah ! Go an’ sot down 
n’ feel proud dnt you come so nigh 

bein’ an eminent citizen !’ — Detroit

haven’t got their grewth, and they 
look so green that it is laughable for 
thé old folks to look at them. They 
ii iven.'t generally got a second shirt 
find they are no more qualified to get 
married than a cow is to preach. And, 
yet marrying is the first thing they 
think of. A green boy without a dob 
lur, present or prospective, sparking a 
girl regularly and talking about mar- 
ying. is a spectacle for gods and men 

Jlo should be reasoned with, and if to 
will not quit it until he is able to sup 
port a wife, and to know whom he lov
es, and the difference between love and 
passion, he should be quaranteened or 
put in a convent, erected on purpose 
for such cases. Nine-tenths of the 
unhappy marriages nre the result of 
green human beings alto wed to run at 
large on the society pasture without, 
any yokes on them. They marry and 
have children before they do mous
taches ; they are the proprietor ol 
twins before they are the proprietor ot 
two pairs of pants, and the little girls 
they marry are old women before tlte) 
are 20 years old. Occasionally one of 
these gosling marriages turn out all 
right, but it is a clear case of luck. 1* 
there was a law against young galoots 
sparking and marrying before thev 
have all their teeth cut, we suppose 
they would evade it in some way, but 
there ought to be a sentiment against 
it. It is time enough for these ban
tams to think of finding a pullet when 
they have raised money enough by 
their own work to buy a bundle ol 
laths to build a hen house. But they 
see a girls who looks cunning, and 
they are afraid there are not going to 
t>e girls enough to go round, and then 
they begin to get in their work real 
spry : and before they are aware of the

and being also in daily receipt of Goods of 
all kinds, in addition to his already large 
stock, would cootidvutly invite intending 

! purchasers to call apd inspect his Stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

gtir Butter, Eggs and Potatoes com
mand as high prices here as elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of patronage.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVESAKCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
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— We see it stated that the Texas 
Methodists have determined to intro*

Practise in all the Court*. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.

NFree Press.
duce the Bible in the public school

D71,
The Gastroscope. FOB Now the total number of cattle in Eng

land only averages one head to ten 
acres ; it therefore follows that, in pros 
portion to its size, Jersey exports, 
every year, as many cattle as England 
contains. In other words, if England 
were to export cattle at the same rate, 
her whole stock would be swept away 
in a single year, not a hoof would be 
left behind.

35 PER CENT ! pa relive size of the two institutions. 
The free school system of Texas is such 
a small institution that it would be 
as difficult to introduce a good-sized 
family Bible iiko it as it would be to 
introduce a number ten foot into a 
number tive boot.
Texas free school were enlarged, per
haps the Bilile, if it were a very young 
Bible, not bigger than a pack of cards, 
might me crowded into it, but it would 
be a mighty tight squeeze. There 
would not he much room left over for 
anything else. We suppose the idea ia 
that if Texas ever has any free schools, 
then the Methodists will try to intro
duce the Bible into them.— Texas Sift
ings.

RHEUMATISM,er«3APPARATUS BY WHICH THE INTERIOR OF A 
, MAN S STOMACH CAN Bti VIEWED.

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lunbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings anil Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Garerai Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feat and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches,

No Preparation on rarth equals 8r. Jacobs Oil 
m s safe, nurr, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but tbs compared»*!/ 
trifling outlay of SO Ceuta, and every one suffer
ing with pain can havo cheap and positive proof 
of Its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD STALL DRUGGISTS A 5D DEALERS 

Hi MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc, GO.,

Uni timoré, Md., U. S. A.

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on j 
Aiuerioan Furniture, the Subscriber 

wishes to inform the public generally that

HE DOES NOT INTEND EMPORIUM,
TVTTTT |~)T i~PTTmsr;

Annapolis County, N. S.

STOCKPhysicians have long been in posses
sion of instruments —commonly small 
mirrors—designed to assist them in 
vetting a look at the interior parts of 
he human body, such as the back part 

of the mouth, the throat, inner ear, *fco. 
The dentist's mirror perehelion, a flex
ible joint, is familiar to alt. But it has 
long been desirable to penetrate to the 
stomach of a patent afflicted with gas
tric troubles, and see by actual inspec
tion what is its condition. Thus may 
often be pained during the lifetime of 
a man the valuable information obtain
ing at present by post-mortem exami
nation for the mortuary report, and 
wlmt has hitherto served too late to

BRIDGETOWN

m Marble Works. If the average
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as ms y 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

mThe system that enables Jersey to do 
this must be worth considering, parti
cularly in these days, when the Eng
lish farmer is at his wits’ end what to 
do, as his sheet anchor, wheat* raising, 
lets him drift upon the rocks. But 
another, and not less striking, result of 
our management is the

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY' fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
imd is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, aud can offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR PCJRNITCJRE, in Suits, 

from *«0.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit fur $28.OU 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops

$14.00 to $10.0(1.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and exauvne iuy STOCK, and 
you will find ns good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as tim 
hard I will sojl at Prices that will 
COMPETITION.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
^TE beg to call the attention of

fTMIE subscribers are still importing and 
-1- manufacturingCarnap ami Sleigh Builders Monuments <tto our complete stock of Goods suitable for 

their use. By lute importations, 
we have in stock :

GravestonesSLEIGH RTWNERS and 
PAVES,

BREED OP CATTLE

it has produced. Hitherto it has been . . ... , .. . meu * — A traveller for & New York drythe accustomed fashion in England to . *
look upon Jersey, », the curled darl- flnd ^ m * l°”n’
iug, of fortune-pretty plaything, for wa8 aUout t0 „ln8fer his custom 
the rich-lovely little oh,ecu for the fio.ton house. • Didn't we alwavs do 
lawn-yielding a amall quantity of very well by you , aaked the N„„ Yorker 
nch rndk, cream and butter, for tho.e . Yei| j . Didn.t we
wealthy enough to atiord such extra- gooda prompU ? , Ye„ , 1
vagance. That they are small, we 
admit—beautiful, we grant. But why 
shouldn’t they be small? and why 
shouldn’t they be beautiful ? Is the

QEADBD TEXtiEHS will be received by the Fox-terrior lee, plucky, less useful.
O undersigned up to NOON on WEDXKS- less fit for his especial duties, because 

l;t day of FEBRUARY next, in a he jg not a Mastiff ? Fitness for the

Of ITALIAN and ÀMEBI0AN Marble.

iiLATEST PATTER a., .vOOD PANELS
for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18.

gratify the curiosity of the doctor may 
go to saving the life of his patient—in 
a word a means of diagnosing the con-» 
• lition of the stomach by sight rather 
than guessing, has long been wanted, 
and Hera Letter, of Vienna, has patent 
ed an instrument designed to supply 
the want. The gastroscope, says an 
exchange, is an electric lantern and 
mirror combined, which, fixed upon 
the end of a flexible tube, is inserted 
bodily into the stomach, being passed 
down the throat of the patient with its
equipment of wires for producing the 

sanctity of tha marriage relation they „lpctrk |jgbt The hintpm is a 8ml,„
are hitched for life.

Signature of the Cross-Mark.

3' customers 
to a

,,.-v

Granite anti Freestone Monuments.
Canadian Pacific Railway.Whitewood Boards, Having erected Machinery 

In connection with j. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we arc prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
Y'ti-Uiro us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

16 and IS inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

"PLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigb- 
Coverings

A MERIC AN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
fXX), and all UPHOLS 1'EBINGS 

j requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSING IRON |, J and {. 
I 1 SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,

j O LEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes.
I In fact everything that Sleigh and Car- 

their trade, will be

Emory’s Bar to Port Moody.i>6fy 4 And did
we ever press you in a pinch? 4 No/ 
' Did you ever get lower price, at the 
Boeton house? ‘ No, 1 can't

‘ Then I can't understand why 
| you should leave our house all of a 
sudden, after buying of u, for several

. . ... ,, year?' ‘i know that some explanation
work is the thing; all the rest, tmsel i8 due> and , wil, make
and buckram. The office or the Jersey t^e 
is to convert grass and roots into but-

KOriCE TO ( OXTBU'TOBS.;

Tondor for Worli in 
23r±tiûi2x Columbia.

JOHN B. REED. OLDHAM WHITM tNA any as I
Bridgetown, April 2nd, 879. 60tf did.

DENTISTBY.
Jim pans», d. b. s„

Encyclopedia Britannica,
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made
DaY, the
lump suit lor the construction of that portion 
of the road between Port Moody and the West 
end of Contract «0, near Emory’s Bar, a dis
tance of about 85 miles.

Spccil.cntious, conditions of contract and 
forms of tender may bo obtained on applica
tion z.t the Canadian Pacit.c Railway Utiice, in 

Chief Engi- 
wa, after the 1st Janaary 

nlans and profiles will bo 
the latter oliice.

given with a view to 
opportunity of visiting 
•outid during the fine 

nter sets in.

njr
in one,’ replied 

‘ You know that t 
attend church. Well, our church is in 
need of repairs ; we were talking it

. . .... . . . . ovor the 0,h(*r day when a Boston
machine. 1 hen, why should she be (i,umroerfl

riage Builders use 
found in our establishment.

very easy and extend ovor a 
period of five or six years, en- | 
ablingr a person of very mo- ; 
deratemeansto secure this in
valuable work.

merchant.
hollow glass globe containing the pla
tinum coil, which, when heated by a 
current of electricity, is to produce the 
illumination of the interior of the 
stomach, and to make it the more sure, 
the space between the inner and outer 
globe is kept supplied with a current 
of cold water by means of two small 
India rubber tubes inclosed in the

Yf ASVRY'S PAINTS and LAKES, gro 
4 in Japan expressly for Carriage Bu 

j era .and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
/^OLD. SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
V* BRONZE POWDERS.

ter, not beef. She is not bred to be 
eaten ; she is too valuable as a butler

ii.i

The mark which persons who are un 
able to write are required to make in 
etend of their signature, it is in the 
form of a cross, and this practice hav
ing formerly been followed by kings 
and nobles, is constantly referred to as 
an instance of the deplorable ignorance 
of ancient times. This signature is not, 
however, invariable proof of such igno- 
ance. Anciently, the use of this mark 
was not confined to illiterate persons ; 
for among the Saxons, the mark of the 
cross, as tin attestion of the good faith 
of the person signing, was required to' 
be attached to the egnatures of those 
who could write, as well as to stand in 
the place of the signature of those who 
could not write.

In those times, if a man could write 
or even read, his knowledge was con
sidered proof positive presumptive that 
he was in holy orders. The word cler 
icus, or clerk, was synonymous with 
penman, and the laity or people who 
were not clerks did not feel any urgent 
necessity for the use of letters.

The ancient use of the cross was. 
therefore, universal alike by those who ; 
could and those who could not write. 
It was, indeed, the symbol of an oath 
from its holy associations, and general
ly the mark.

On tbis account Mr. Charles Knight, 
in his notes to the 4 Pictorial Shake
speare,’ explains the expression of 
1 God save the mark,’ as a form of ejac
ulation approaching to the character ot 
an oath.

This phrase occurs three or more 
times in the plays of Shakespeare, but 
for a long time was left by the com
mentators in its original obscurity.

New Westminister, nnd at the 
necr*a Office at tit ta 
next, nt which timÂ LECTURE TO YOUNG MEii larger ? And, fur from being the rich .uhaeribed ten dollar.’ • 

man's luxury, «he is, more than ; only two ke-8 ol nails ’ 
other breed, the poor man s necessity, j for thlrly eaah , new ,„k ^
the small farmer's best help. This is for every season, and a Ml suit of 
very easily and simply proved (in »|c|othes for th„ minisler . . Do
general way) by our Island experience, j re„||v m,;m it ;■ . ofcollr,e , do . ,nd
We have seen that 12,000 cattle »rej ,r that two cent Christian from Boston 
here kept in a place six miles square i dare8 gign ano[ber fipe 
where rent averages £9 an acre, where ; d(mn B ^ ormil) and „ m„„
the farms are smaller than anywhere f500 a yr.ar lo ,,lay it. w, R houM 
else in the world, where every farmer that ne,er makes any grpat dj ,ay of «, 
works wilh his own bands, and i« gospel hymns and rel.gious tracts hut 
brought face to face wilh the wolf he when a Boston drummer bluff, u e show 
must keep from his own door. What

Why, that's« I
On the Less of open for inspection at i 

This timely notice is Put me down(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—La «v re net; town.

We would call the attention of Horee- 
sboers and Carriage Smiths to our

giving Contractors an 
and examining the gro 
season and before the wi

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
Office at New Westminister, is instructed to 
furnish Contractors all the information in his

■I AM k

American Snowball Shoes,
main tube. The tissues of human We bllve recently pnblished a

... , . /new edition of l»r. Culver-
body are comparatively translucent, well*» Celebrated Ewmy
and wheu the current of electricity ia on tll<$ radical and permanent

, , . , . ... .. cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility,
turned on, the intern»! organization, it Meiltal ani Phy8iCE| incapacity, Impediâ- 
is said becomes distinctly visible. The meats to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
experiment of illumination the interior * 'j£-.Prioa> in . „.led envelope, only e 
of fish has often been performed by cents, or two postage stamps, 
amateur electricians, the straight lines „T,ie celebrated author, in this admirable 

, , „ , ... , ... Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty
and simple structure of the fish facili- years’ successful practise, 
taring the introduction of the appara- sequences may be radically 

,, , ., r dangerous use of internaltus. W hat |S really novel, therefore. uae of the knife ; pointing o„t « mode of cure 
in Ilerr Leiter’s apparatus remains to at once simple, certain and effectual, bv
he described. of wl‘ich cverv,

what his condition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

The Culverwell Medical Co.,

AGENTSwanted to sell Edi-
our very superior brand of Musical Tele

phone and Edison's Instantaneous Pa no and 
Organ Music. Enclose -tamp for catalogue 
and terms.

EDISON MUSIC CO., 928 Chestnut St., 
Phil.. Pu.—n40 «in

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forme, addressed to F. Braun, 
Esq., :-ec. lfept. of Railway-- *.nd Canals, and 
marked “ Tender for C. P. K.”

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
I’ll send you! to the excellent quality of our Small Hound* 

and flat*.
TlfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE
-i'1 MALLEABLES.
'Y^TROT-CARRIAGH

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

Wholesale and Retail.

K. BRAUN.
Secretary.THIS PAPER

rcrtlslng HnreuuMo Si nicv St. . v. > • r .- <:» < i r t.ii ; 
^onunvid nitix- bo made fur a IN NEW U)It K

Dept, of Railways 
Ottawa, Oct. 24

and Canals, 
th, 1881.

GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac.
I2in»t41

O. R.that alarming eon- 
without the O- our religious hand and rake in the pot 

every lime. The merchant will 
linue tu deal with the New York

IV"OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
Av cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re- 
eeive Advertisements for this paper.

medicines or the do you see ?—the island cateu up with 
cows, and the farmers beggars ? On 
the contrary, the whole island is like 
a garden, thickly strewn with comfort
able welDto-do houses and homesteads, 
we find case and comfort everywhere, 
poverty and want unknown, beggars 
none. 1 do not say this is ail the pro
duce of cows, but I do say that our 
farmers (who have seen so close a tight, 
and yet are so wonderfully successful, 
must understand their business, and 
do not keep 12,003 cattle at a loss. II 
Jerseys pay here, with land at £9 an 
acre, can they be unprofitable, in Eng 
land, or any where else where butter 
finds a market ? But we go much 
further ; we hold that the Jersey 
is the most beautiful of her species, 
nnd the most profitable.

COLLAP. Ione
Beat Now in Use, Largest Stock 

in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings. Croocho?, Lniies 
Sets. Cuff Buttoua and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep. 30th sell f.r 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 3N COST.
balance of Summer and Spring Gcoli.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As «special iai 138- 
meut I offer ten per cent, discoun L n til bills 
paid in full with CASH before 30» is at.

J. W. TOMLINSON

sufferer, no matter 
cure himself CITIZENS’It is the addition he makes of a series 

of mirriors and lenses by means of 
which the light coming from the illu
minated stomach is sent back up the 
tube to which the lantern is attached, 
and. reaching the eye piece outside the 
patient’s body, is viewed by the sur
geon. But a small portion of the sun 
face of the stomach is thus brought 
into our view,it is true, but it is enough 
upon which to make a diagnosis. If 
a broader field is desired, it is done by 
revolving the lantern. By the agency 
of a little notched wheel, with teeth 
playing into a ring, in the interior of 
the tube, the whole lower part of the 
apparatus may be revolved without the 
the necessity of withdrawing it for a 
new adjustment.

— Gainsborough had a brother, an 
inventive genius, and also a painted 
The land lord of a village inf), the 
' Bull,’ wanted a sign, and Uainsboro. 
ngh «aid he would paint » bull lot him 
ior thirty shillings, throwing in a gold, 
en chain to the bull, 
would not give more than twenty. 
The bull was painted, chainless, and all 
admired him, until there came a heavy 
rain storm, when he disappeared. The 
landlord sought explanation. • Well,’ 
said the painter ‘you would not pay 
for his chain, and he's run away.’ He 
had purposely painted him in distem
per.

FIRE, LIFE m ACCIDENT 
Insurance CompanyBSSSONETT AND WILSON.41 Ann SI.. New York.

Poet Old re Box O. Middleton, Annapolis Co.

The landlordWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y, 
Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,
OOMMEMCIxe

MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1881.

OF CANADA. Lawrencutown, July 15th, 1880Hatlieway Line. FOR SALE.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR & 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Sir Hugh Allan, President. PAINTS, OILS. TURPENTINE, 
BRAN DRAM *8 WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,Henry Lyman, Vice President. 

Archibald McGoun, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred Jones, Inspector 

Gerald B. Hart, General Manager. Mineral Roofing,
The Steamship 14 HUNTER** will leave 

Forsters’ Wharf, Bostuu,every THURSDAY, p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S.. and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, 
at 3-.30 o’clock, via.

Silicate paintd*
I HER MRRtTS.

We will sum them up as shortly as 
we can. We hold that that the Jersey 
is the most profitable of buttar cows— 
she will yield more butter (for her size 
and the food consumed) than any other 
breed whatever ; that a good Jersey 
will yield half her own weight of but
ter in a year—she rarely exceeds 800 
lbs. in weight, and her average here is 
about 7U0 lbs.—cows that yield half 
that weight of butter in a year are to 
be found in every good herd ; that her 
milk is richer than that of any other 
breed, six quarts very* commonly pro
ducing a pound of butter—there is 
therefore less water to handle, to milk, 
manage, and find pans for ; that her 
butter is better in colour, better in 
teXtU~’ in flavour, and

River about the 25th of the present month, commands a higher price ; that she
for the purpose of comes into profit early, her first calf
Towing; Ships, Rafis, Scows, &c. being commonly dropped when she is 

Apply to two years old, and often before
Ceo. E. CORBITT she is gentle and docile, easily managed 

Annapolis, or to (in Jersey City at least) by the 
Cspt. James A. Hughe», Agent, Digby. aud children of the household who lead
C,. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. her to the field, tether her, lead her

rF^;hXÆr3f- h°-ern- m:lk her- *nj -
Annapolis, July llth. 1881. generally, without any assistance from

the stronger hands, which are left free 
for other work.

Pitch,CAPITA!. :GOING WEST, j § Ü
Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,Digby, making close con

nection with the trains of the W. 4 A. 1L 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

— 1 Can pa make a circus, ma 7’ ‘ t 
don't know, Johnny, 1 suppose he 
could if he had a great deal of 
to buy horses and wild animals , but 
why do you ask, Johnny ?’ •,), nothing 
much. Only I saw that Gaston Mow, 
that you told Sis not to have nothing 
to dq Willi, standing with his 
around her at the back gate, last night, 
and he said to sis, -1 s'pose if ver old 
man came along now he would make 
a circus,' aud sis laughed and said ‘you 
bet 1*

1,188,000.00.N n *°
y1 =Though but little known as yet, this 

instrument has been put, it is said, to 
the test of practical use, and we can 
scarcely doubt that it will soon come

Wrought Kails & Spikes,
IRON and STEEL, assorted Sizes,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

money
Policies of Insurance issued by the above 

on the most favorable terms. Isola- 
ached dwellings insured for one or 

three years at very low rates.

Through Freight Tariffs,

General Mdze. Flour, Meal, 
Rate per 100 ». and^olaloes.

Company 
ted or det

r. m. 
3 000 Halifax— leave 

14| Windsor June—leave 8 24 j 8 
9 40 I 10 

....: 10 00 11 

.... 10 22 11

7 4jWhat Brother Gardner Saw on Elec
tion Day. TIRE STEEL3 50

I 6 1546 Windsor...
53,Hant*port.......
61'Grand Pre.......

641 Wolfville..........
66-Port Williams.

from a recognized part of the stock of 
4 I would like to spoke a few words to j instruments in the hands of every sur- 

Telescope Perkins, if he am in de hall | geon- 
to night,'said the President, as the I invention, its introduction into general 
meeting opened- The brother wiped j use ^as been rendered possible by M. 
off his mouth and advanced to the plat-11'aur 8 secondary battery for storing 
form, and brother Gardner continued : j electricity. With the latter the gastro- 

• Brudder Perkins, I met you at ; scope could have but limited use, since 
eight o’clock in the evenin’ on Meet- to obtain the high degree of light

required a very strong galvanic battery 
would bav.e been needed, and such a 

4 You war what de white folks call battery few physicians possess or would 
slewed.’

BOSTON CARRIAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS, 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.

6 37 Agent for Annapolis Count
7 05

Happily for Herr Leiter’s H. CROSSKILL10 30 
10 35 
10 50

, Do—leave........... 1105
83 Berwick...................... j 11 36
88.Aylesford.................. j 11 50

95 Kingsten ...... .
98: Wilrnot...........

102.Middleton ......
108 Lawreucotown 
1"1 VParadise ......
116 Bridgetown....
124 IiuundhiJI ......
130 Annapolis —arrive..

7 171st 2d 3d I HL Fraser.7 25
I 7 40Annapolis ......

Roundhill.......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise........
Lawreneetown
Middleton.......
Wil mot ...........
Kingston.........
Aylesford .......
Berwick...........
Wnterville .....
Cambridge......
Coldbrook.......
Keutville.........

cts. MIDDLETON.2ii32 22 16

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TOG

ARTIFICIAL STONE Eva Johnson.
WORKS,

36 30 24 18 1
Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.37 r30 1825

39 32 26 19
12 04 

! 12 12 
i 12 23 

12 40 
! 12 48

41 34 27 20 NEW YORK42 34 — Josh Billings speaks tfius of 
agricultural machine to which the 
tention of farmers is invited :
Rodger’s revolving, expanding, 
monious, self-adjusting, self-contract
ing, self-greasing, and self-righteous 
horse rake, is now forever offered to a 
generous public. These rakes 
easy to repair as a bitching-post, and 
will rake up 
broadcast in

27 20
shun night.’

4 Yes, sah.’
3442 27 20

;44 36 29 at-22
45 37 31 22

uncere-.
3745 2231 1 01
3745 31 22care to be troubled with. As it is, one 

large Faur's cell, which the* physician 
You felt can readily carry with him in bis 

Y’ouri buggy, is al.l that is needed for intro*

1 20
45 37 31 22 1 404 I’ze mighty sorry, sah.’

4 You were full of glory, 
dat you had saved the ken try. 
clothes war’ all mud.

46 37 31 22 MANCrACTVRKB ATSt. John by Steamer.. 7 30
No freight received on day of sailing.

Classification of Freight same as W. t 
A. Ry. Tariff.

Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 
first class, but no less charge than 50 cents-

I.vvotCKS, with value and weight, must 
nnpany all Through Freight.

A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 
Charges.

For further particulars apply to P. INN IS, 
General Mana 
Agents of the

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

Plain ail Oiniiital Stone Wort,
fW
Efiif

Your breaf: gastric purposes.
Ï- that:smelt of skunks, an’ you had to jump 

up an’ down an’ whoop to keep from 
bustin’ yer biler.’

GOING EAST. paper of pins sowed 
a ten acre field of wheat 

stubble. These rakes can be used in 
winter for a hen-roost, or can be sawed 
up into stove wood for the kitchen tire- 
No farmer of good moral character 
should bè without this rake, even if he 
had to steal one.’

— Three boys were fishing not long 
ago in the lake near Ramapo, N. J., 

4 Lots o’ white folks was doin’ Ue i uear the falls. One of the boys cried
out that he had* bite and began to 
pull on his line, when the fish towed 
the boat rapidly toward the falls. The 
boat was saved from going over the 
fa.Is by striking a rock and the bays 
got a pickerel 30 inches in length.

women
S,** —seea as—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP Round & Square,
STONE EDGING,

blpnmv^Pn0fRnydesign’ Canadian à AmericanLUI IN G for Cemetery purposes, -i—v-v—3 -^7- z—<< _1
BURIAL CASES, J-JJTV JL Lastly, that she is equally at home in

CHIMNEY THIMBLES, FOR FALL TRADE. the cold of Canadian winters, and the 
Monuments & Head Stones 39 £a£ka8£? ShiVs a°d ,r,rawers- 15 PkSs- tropical summers of the Gulf of Mexi*
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 13 pkl. Canadian" Tweed?, 77^)kg8. Batting °°* Letters now lie before mo from 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for and Wadding, 6 pks. Linéd Gloves, 25 pkgs. the Secretary of the Jersey Cattle show 
Watfcs and Platforms, and all kinds of £icks. Shirtings, Cotton Plush, Jeans Wigan. at Mobile, were they succeed Derfectlv 
Stone work that can be manufactured ^ucks- Windsor Hollands ; 23 bales Grey vr d u **

J * Cottons ; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons ; 24 ond from Mr. Burnham (purchaserer of
Hosiery, the famous Coomasfe) in Connecticut, 

who finds them do equally well in the 
Northern titates ; and there are several 

bofhXC':i.7n“.iB *“ d,p,rtm"°t‘1 large herds in Canada, to which the 
New goods opening daily. Hon. Mr. Cochrane (of shorthorn fame)

is just adding another. May 
fairly challenge the world to produce 
another breed with such credentials ? 
—Langley House, Jersey.

«
same, sah.’

4 Sartin' —sartin’. You, an old ex-, 
slave, unable to read or write, 
only followin’ in de footsteps of inteD 
ligent eddecated white men. Brudder 
Perkins, 1 war’ walkin’ ’round on 
’electshun day, an’ I saw some curus 
things. I saw citizens who would not 
swallow ten drops of whiskey if life de
pended on it wrote fur men who hev 
sold the pizen stuff ober de bar fur 
y’ars. Au’dat was savin’ de kentry 
1 saw men who would turn a servant 
gal out doors on a winter’s night, if 
dey heard a scandal 'bout her, walk up 
to de polls and wote fur men who rent 
from two to half a dozen houses to wos 
men of bad character. Dat was gwine 
it straight. I saw men whose wives 
am breakin’ der hearts ober the way
ward course of beloveds ones walk to the 
winder and stick in ballots fur candi
dates who am in cahoots wid blacklegs 
and de steady partrons of gamblin’ 
houses. Dat was de glory of politics !
1 saw Christian men, who pray agin 
vice and shed tears ober de wickedness 
of society, wote fur candidates whose 
private lifes am one long night of de 
hauchery and corruption, 
s land in by de party ! I saw ministers 
of de gospel cast wo tes fur drunkards, 
libertines an outlaws of society, 
was supportin' Ue principle ! 1 saw de 
honest, decent men of Detroit arrayed 
on one side, an’ de thugs, thieves an’ 
loafers on de odder, an’ de honest, de
cent me,n war’ swept away like chufl 
befo? n pale. Dat was an illustrashun 
of de beauties of de Mective fran
chise !’

8.00ger, and the several Station 
W. & A. Railway, and to 

T. S. WHITMAN, Agent.

(St. John—leave

0 Annapolis—leave.....
61 Round Hill ................ !

2 20
2 42

14 Bridgetown....
19 Paradise ....... .
22 Lawreneetown
28 Middleton ......
32 Wilrnot..........
35 King#
42 Ay les
47 Berwick................
59 Kentville—arrive

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

3 02
3 16
3 25

Mary had a little lamb,
With which she used to tussle,

She pulled the wool all off its back 
And ram-med it in her bustle.

But when he saw he had been fleeced 
He in a passion flew,

So Mary got upon her ear,
And stuffed the lamb in too.

3 42
3 53

— Gov. Crittenden of Missouri, 
ploys convict labor in his household, a 
number of men and

The Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.|

4 02
4 16
4 30

women being 
detailed from the penitentiary for that 
service. The Governor had u silver 
wedding a few dtfys ago, and two of 
the felons very nearly succeeded in 
escaping with the gifts.

5 02A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
pers, Oblong. Square and Official Enve

lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers. Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black. Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook's 
and all the leading Pens, Fabrc'a Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

any Cards, Tar surpassing 
alifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4

Do—leave......I 6 30
66 Port Wiliams........... f 6 50
69 Wolfville ..
77 Grand Pre 

|IIantsport .
84 Windso

116 Windsor Junct.........
130 Ilalifa

641 5 12 Packages Buttons, Sewing Silk,
Twine, Corsets, Knitted Wool Goods. Linen 
Collars, Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs,

5 27 We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for tliem-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. S.. Fob. 16th, 1881.

6 57 5 33
7 10 1 5 41
7 .36 1 6 05
8 15 6 27 Brown is a kind-hearted man. 

Every night he gives each of his child- 
five cents for going to bed early, so 

as not to disturb him when reading . 
the evening paper. About midnight * 
he creeps noiselessly up stairs, takes 
the tive cents from their pockets and 
the next morning gives them a whip- 
ping for losing it.

IP 15 
11 00

7 47
8 25— A Cheyenne boy sold one of his 

teeth to a dentist for $100, to replace 
one lost by a young Spanish lady of 
great beauty. By a fortunate invests 
ment of this amount he became rich, 
and is soon to marry the girl.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

renwe not
N. B.— Trains are run on Kailw 

Time—15 minutes added will

Steamboat Ex 
Wednesda 

Steamer

Standard 
give Halifax

press trains runs Mondays, 
Saturdays only.

John at 8 
ay and Saturday 
nd reurns same

«y
ive

CELLULOID
• “Scud” leaves 

Wedncsd 
napolis, a

days on arrival of Express Train from Hali- 
fiA.

Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.30 p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. ir,. 

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig- 
ery Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 

at 4.00 p. m., on arrival o<" Steamer ‘'Scud” 
from Annapolis, aud every Tuesday, Thure- 

Friday, at 12.30 p. ra., for Yar- 
Statione,

St.The stock of Birthd 
any ever shown in H 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, eve 
ritimè Provinces for 

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

Barefooted Horses.—The question 
of driving horses barefoot is being 
seriously agitated in England, ami the 
papers call upon some public-spirited 
horse-owner to try comparative

a. m..every Monday, 
for Digby and Am TRU.SShop bitters:ry book used in the Ms-— The family of Morewood of Alfre- 

ton Hall, Derbyshire, seems destined 
about this time to very unpleasant pro 
eminence. A daughter, Mrs. Mundy, 
lately eloped with Lord Shrewsbury, 
and now her four younger brothers 
have brutally assaulted, indeed almost 
killed the eldest, after eating their 
Christmas dinner with him, because he 
declined to sign away what they desir
ed. Mr. Morewood, the elder, burn in 
1843, is a depnty lieutenant and mugis 
trate for his county. The brothers have 
been arrested. Mr. Morewood's moth
er was a peer's daughter, his wife is 
daughter of a bishop and niece of a 
marquis, and he is connected with the 
chief, families in bis county.

(A Medicine, not a Drink.)
CO XT AI N8

HOPS, BUCIIU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

rctt and Bust Medical Quali-
or ALL OTHKK lilTTEKS.

— The New York Sun 
may be interesting to slender 
to know that Mr. Oscar Wilde's 
of perfeot beauty is Sarah Bernhardt's! 
Whom he regards as the realization of 
ail his aesthetic dreams.

says that it 
women 

ideal

expe
riments of the ordinary plan of driving 
nails into the living substance of the 
horse's hoot, of the Chartier method of 
using clamps, and lastly of the hoof in 
natural, condition. That iron shoes 
have been so long used does not neces
sarily prove them to be indispensable 
more than with the case of blinders’ 
without which the last

THOS. P. CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

Zed toe T*r

Dat was
mouth and Intermediate 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. in., daily, 
connecting on Mondays, Wedb 
Saturdays with Steamer “ Scud” for Anna
polis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday, and Thursday at 8 a. m., for 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.15 a. in., aud 8 00 p. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boeton, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, 10.h Nov., 1881.

THEY CURECor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

T HAVE been appointed 
A lis and adjoining Count 
this celebrated Truss manufactured by 
PENFIELD J- Co., of Philadelphia, and have 
now on hand a complete assortment of tho

I sell at manufacturers* retail prices. They 
are warranted

agent at. Annapo- 
ies for the sale ofand leave 

for Digby, 
esdnys and

He says be 
would ask no higher earthly delight 
than to ait the livelong night on the 
doorstep of the house in whibh she

AU^TMsenscsof tlieSjornacli, Bowels. Blood,
vousaesà .Sleeplessnessand especially 

Female Complaints.QTARTLINC 
OdISCOVERY!

Dat
SIOOO IN GOLD.

generation
scarcely ventured to drive at all. To 
be sure the weight ol experience and

ehn,titJeuhe,eXia,i!lg Practice to — Little joe was sway from home on 
i^r sufficLnt imptun^o‘be*“wonh * Atlhed™«er table the p,„„-

G T-BZ™’“4^. L0 An-:J^>’bes,id>‘Iean ft

. fourni iu them.
Ask yonr druggist for Hop Bitters end try 
them before you sleep. Take no other.

D 1. C. Is an absolute nnd trreststlbl«*.rnrn for 
Drunken 11 ca*. r-*c of opium, tobacco aud 

narootics.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful Imprudence causing 

Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Man
hood. etc, having trit-d In rain every known 
remedy,has discovered nsiiycle selfenre,which 
he will nord FBF.E to bin fellow-sufferer*, ad
dress J. H. ItfclEVES. Cliatham hL. N. Y.

NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 
BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
OUT.

•feasnxaran sk»d fob cikcclab.
kWAtchos. StpmWln>l*i»$S.M. W'MteMrtal Tluntlng ICanet.",. lmltellon guidée. SoUdRotdtil CtuiApwl " nndbuelfor ttwt ,peguUtfcre purpown*. V»hi*b!e 
AutalDiuefrce. Tbo.apvjn i Ce. K3NaMoa3LX.X.

TomU», Ont.
Aug. 17.—6m
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